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THE competition for the Sophomore edit-
orships ended with the last number of the 
TABLET, and these places have been given to 
Messrs. Littell and Smith. The number of 
articles handed in by various men was rea-
sonably large but much of the work was not 
of very good quality and it was therefore im-
possible to publish some of the productions 
handed to us. This failure to come up to a 
high standard of literary work was very sur-
prising in view of the fact that the men of the 
Sophomore class should be capable of doing 
far better than has appeared from this com-
petition. But there is still opportunity for 
those who are desirous of achieving literary 
renown to gain a place in the TABLET for 
their writings, and we are anxious not to dis-
cour ge any one. The TABLET is not a pub-
lication which represents only the board of 
editors; it represents the whole college, and 
every student should .therefore take as much 
interest in it as any one of those who now do-
most of the work. It is to be hoped that this. 
year will see a greater desire among outsid-
ers to contribute articles, for it is only in this 
way that the TABLET can be made what it 
ought to be-a thoroughly representative col-
lege paper. 
£ LSEWHERE we give a longer notice of 
the Ivy which has just appeared. The· 
improvement over past years is still maintain-
ed, and the volume cannot fail to satisfy 
every one. The new pages contain several ex-
cellent additions which are very useful, nota-
bly the roll of Phi Beta ·Kappa and the 
records of the various college athletic associ-
ations. The amount of literary matter is un-
usually large and most of it is of excellent 
quality. Whether the poem and oration at 
the Burning of Analytics are worth preser-
vation may be questioned, but these with 
several bits of verse give the Ivy a more 
dignified tone. The effort to raise the stand-
ard of the Ivy is noticeable throughout and 
the board is to be congratulated upon the· 
success that has rewarded them. The few 
trifling errors do not detract enough from the-
general good quality to be noticed. 
THE time is near at hand when our track 
athletes should go into steady training. 
We have lost very few of our last year's re-
presentatives and should certainly improve 
on the good record Trinity made then. Many 
men are now doing conscientious work in the 
gymnasium, but their training should be sys-
tematized and some one will be needed be-
sides the trainer to keep them up to their 
work. All the large colleges have a captain 
of track athletics. That is what we need 
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here. Not a man to interfere in any way 
with the courses of training prescribed by 
our trainer, but one who will see that the in-
dividual men do their work faithfully and 
don't break training. A man who will be a 
-second to Mr. Daly, who will go about among 
the students, find out what new men have 
,done, or are capable of doing and induce 
them to go into training. Mr. Daly approves 
cf this plan and says such a track cctit>tain 
would be of great assistance to him, as he 
•can't be round among the men at all times. 
Perhaps it would be wise to leave the selec-
tion of such an officer to him; or the captain 
could be elected by the athletic association, 
after getting his advice on the subjt!ct, for we 
want some one for captain who will not only 
work hard, but who will work well with our 
trainer and not try to take too much upon 
liimsel( 
A N excellent suggestion is made by a cor-respondent, in a letter elsewhere printed, 
·which must commend itself to every one who 
is interested in the Oratorical Contest here. 
·The prize is now given by the students; that 
is to say, there is a subscription list circulated 
from which, by diligent effort a sum sufficient 
,for the prize and the other expenses of the 
evening is raised. The successof the contest 
"therefore depends upon the impulse or financial 
condition of the students and it is time that 
the matter be put upon a firmer basis. It sug-
gested that the college should take the prize 
into its own hands and raise a fund for its 
maintenance. No doubt among the alumni, 
who are interested in having the oratoricals 
,continued, enough money could be raised to 
-yield, when properly invested, an income 
:large enough to provide for both first and 
second prizes. It is greatly to be hoped that 
this will be done soon. Nearly all the other 
,colleges have an endowed prize of this nature 
and we ought not to be behind the rest. 
Such an important part of an educational 
training should not be neglected. If the 
prize is thus endowed one other change should 
be made, the restriction of the competitors to 
t?e Junior and Senior classes, and have only 
six men allowed to compete. It will make 
the competition more interesting and useful. 
Another prize which should also be properly 
,endowed is that of the Prize Version Declam-
ation. It is at present given by one of the 
!Professors in memory of the late Prof. E. F. 
Johnson, with whom the idea originated and 
who for a long time kept the interest in it 
alive. The endowment of this prize would 
be a gain to the college in every way. It is 
not right to ask one man to give it, while at 
the same time the amount of money needed 
to establish a fund for its maintenance is so 
small that it could readily enough be raised 
among alumni and friends. We trust that 
both of these prizes will soon have a proper 
endowment. 
W E wish again to call the attention of all interested in the athletic glory of the 
college, to the advisability of fitting up a 
trophy room in the new gymnasium. 
Such a room would not only be of very 
great interest to all Trinity's friends, it 
would be an additional spur to each indivi-
dual athlete. It will prove to him that the 
college appreciate the hard work he is doing 
to make himself their worthy representative, 
that they wish to keep his portrait and are 
proud to preserve the records of his victories. 
Who would not train more faithfully, if the 
whole college would take a more active inter-
est, in his success? It requires an extreme-
ly large share of college spirit, to carry a 
man through the steady, monotonous drill of 
training, when the college seem to care not 
at all for what he is doing; while he 
knows that probably a large share of the ex-
pense incurred on the trip to the place where 
he will represent the college, will also fall upon 
him. It may be said that this last state-
ment is exaggerated. Investigate the facts. 
Our track athletes certainly, in past years, be-
sides doing all the work, have paid most afthe 
money. We cannot impress too strongly 
upon the college the absolute necessity of 
taking a personal interest in the work of our 
representatives, if they are to work with the 
proper spirit and enthusiasm for the honor of 
old Trinity. Let your interest open your 
pocket books as well as your heart. Look at 
the Dartmouth men subscribing $1,700 for 
base ball this season. Students there are not 
as a rule well off. We should be able to give 
much more in proportion to our numbers. 
Trinity has taken so high a stand of late in 
every department of athletics, that her ath-
letes are deserving of the warmest support 
and enthusiasm from our college men. Yet, 
after all, do not measure your interest by the 
success of our representatives, but by their 
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work-their efforts for success. . All t~at can 
be done to increase their enthusiasm will tend 
directly to the athletic glory of the college 
and the furnishing of this Trophy Room would 
be a step in the right direction. It would be 
well to have a large table in the room, on 
which the different college papers-TABLET 
exchanges-could b~ kept ~n file. They 
would prove interesting readmg to many of 
the students, and would keep th_em posted on 
what is taking place at our sister colleges 
much more fully than the TABLET can do. 
WITHOUT AND WITHIN. 
To stand upon the silent space-girt rim 
Of the universe, and throu~h its crystal shell 
To watch the star-,vorld in its ebb and swell 
Filling the viewless basin to the brim ; 
To see with the soul's eye, no longer dim 
The bonds that hold, the hid springs that propel 
All in their courses true-were thi-. to tell 
God's purpose therein ? No, nor guess at him. 
To float apart above our fellows' ken 
No longer of them but from all their joys 
And sorrows severed-should we know them then, 
Or view their lives more clearly from our poise? 
Not so; but striving with them in the noise 
And dust of Life's great city we know men. 
S. M. 
UP THE LAKES. 
We mortals all seem to possess a certain an-
tipathy to hot weather. No sooner has the 
summer set in, than we seek for cool retreats 
where, amid pleasant scenes and companion-
ship, we may throw aside care and. worry 
and enjoy life. It is during these times of 
relaxation that we draw nearer Nature, and 
in contemplating her manifold beauties im-
bibe poetic fancies. The expression of these 
fancies in verse may not always receive due 
consideration from the rest of prosaic man-
kind, especially if attention is called to the 
white mantle of the wintry earth, or the ap-
proach of the vernal season; but, notwith-
standing these little drawbacks, a summer in 
the country or at the seashore is most desira-
ble. Last summer I determined to forego a 
trip to the seashore, and instead spend my 
vacation on the Great Lakes. The steamer 
which I was to take sailed from Cleveland. 
Accordingly I set out for that city, arriving 
there two hours before the steamer sailed. 
Having secured my stateroom, I had nothing 
to do but wait. I ascended the u~ per de_ck 
and proceeded to enjoy the fine mght with 
the aid of a cigar. The prospect from the 
steamer's deck was not very enchanting. The 
steamer lay in a small, muddy stream, hon-
ored by the name of Cuyahoga river. The 
river is lined on both sides by coal docks, at 
several of which vessels were loading. 
I was presently accosted by a Polish pri~st,. 
a fellow-passenger, with ~ho~ I becai:ne 1~-
volved in an argument, 111 which the rnfalh-
bility of the Pope and the ?1eters of Hor~ce 
were the subjects. The noise and c?nfus100 
incident to the sailing of a steamer, disturbed 
my contemplations of the coal docks to such. 
an extent that I welcomed the signal for sail-
ing with joy. 
A few belated passengers hurried on board,. 
the gangways were hauled in, the lines cast 
off, and the steamer moved slowly from her 
dock down the river. 
Presently we entered the lake. The water 
was smooth as glass, only gently rippled here 
and there by the light summer breeze. The 
moon was shining brightly, making the bosom 
of the lake almost as light as day. About 
half a mile off our starboard bow a large 
schooner, with all sail set, was moving along 
slowly and silently as a spectre. ,I\- large 
excursion steamer, the decks of which were 
crowded by a merry throng, passed us on 
the left, and in passing saluted us with three 
sonorous blasts of her whistle, which reechoed 
from the distant hills over the silent waters. 
A party of young people on our forward, 
deck presently struck up a song. Their-
voices blended well, and the song, an old 
camp-meeting hymn, sounded strangely sweet: 
and soothing. The lights of the city slowly· 
faded in the distance as the steamer swiftly 
sped on her course. The passengers began 
slowly to retire to their staterooms, and just 
as the Point Pelee light appeared like a star,. 
dead ahead, I left the deck. 
When I awoke next morning we were in 
Detroit. As the steamer for Mackinac sailed 
within two hours after our arrival, I was una-
ble to view the city, and, together with other 
passengers bound up the lakes, I was trans-
ferred to the steamer " City of Mackinac,•• 
the steamer which was to take us northward. 
We left Detroit at 10 A. M., the weather be-
ing wet and foggy. The Detroit river is a 
noble stream, over one-half mile wide, and is 
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.always alive with crafts of every description. 
Steam barges with their consorts, grain or 
•ore laden, propellers with passengers and 
merchandise, bound for Lake Superior ports, 
schooners, coal-laden, and towed by wheezy 
tugs, pleasure yachts and lumber barges are 
•continually passing up and down swiftly. 
Two miles above Detroit the river is divided 
into two channels by Belle Isle, an island 
,nearly one-half a mile long and one-fourth 
wide. The island has been purchased by the 
-city of Detroit, and is being converted into a 
beautiful park, with drives and canals. 
The steamer passed to the right of the 
island and soon entered Lake St. Clair. This 
is a fine body of water twenty-five by thirty 
miles in extent. Grosse Point, a summer re-
sort on the western shore of this lake, is 
much frequented by the people of Detroit. 
A run of an hour and forty minutes brought 
us to the ship canal, which marks the entrance 
to the St. Clair river. This canal is a beau-
,tiful piece of engineering, 300 yards long, 
and serves to keep the mouth of the river 
free from sand bars. 
The St. Clair Flats is the name given to 
the marshy land adjacent to both banks of 
the river, near itn mouth. The Flats are 
tfamous fishing grounds, and the lovers of the 
·piscatorial art from Detroit have built several 
ifine club-houses here, from which to pursue 
·their sport. 
The scenery near the mouth of the river is 
not very enchanting. The land is low and 
1marshy, and a famous summer resort for 
mosquitoes, who mulct the unwary tourists 
fully as much as the hotel-keepers. The 
steamer stopped at the Star Island House, 
the only hotel open to the public at the Flats, 
to allow several passengers, whose love of 
fish dinners induced them to brave the incon-
veniences of the place. As the scenery con-
tinued monotonous and the rain began to 
fall, I retired to the saloon to enjoy a novel 
until the next stop-Marine City. 
[ To be continued.] 
ALPHONSE DAUDET. 
In the modern school of imaginative writers 
we fin~ two disti?ct methods of literary work-
:nanship ~xemphfied. An author is interest-
ing, pl~as~ng, powerful, or charming according 
as he limits himself, or is limited by his natu-
ral capabilities, to the pursuance of one of 
these methods, or is more or less successful 
in the perfect blending of both. In the one 
method the style is abrupt and rather vigor-
ous. A prolific method-the master of 
which is able to produce two novels a year 
pleasing to the general public, "by setting 
himself to work in a sensible, practical fashion, 
and observing a few rules as to simplicity of 
expression and hours of labor ;"-a method 
which would be insensibly adopted by a man 
of great intellectual activity, who could not 
pause to polish phrases or to smooth rough-
cast ideas, but whom the fertility of his genius 
ever would drive on to fresh fields and never 
permit to rest. 
The second method differs by the greatest 
conceivable contrast from the first. A school 
for fine artistic touch, elegance of finish, 
charm of style, has the master of the second 
method founded. The follower of this school 
is usually a man of great intellectual industry 
rather than activity; one who considers long 
as to the highest artistic finish for the mold 
into which his thought is at last to be cast, 
one who never rests from beautifying his style 
and perfecting the perfect. 
In the first method there is a lack of grace 
of form or coloring, while slovenliness and ver-
bosity are likely to mar the effect of the rugged 
yet sometimes picturesque strokes. In the sec-
ond method the minute and scrupulous labor 
is scarcely to be justified in the theory of lit-
erary art. If we want bread, a stone will not 
satisfy us, no matter how brilliant the crystal, 
or how exquisitely cut. 
The great master of the first method is 
Anthony Trollope; of the second, he whose 
name stands with those of Balzac and George 
Sand, the great French Dickens-Alphonse 
Daudet. 
Imaginative writers of power generally 
give us the impression that they are striving 
after an ideal, which they never quite reach, 
indeed, but which is always before them-the 
goal of their desires. 
Alphonse Daudet stands at the head of 
novelists of his class,-that modern class of 
imaginative writers and trained literateurs, 
yet we may search long for a trace of his 
ideal. It may exist, but it is too carefully 
concealed to be defined. He is a perfectly 
free writer ; most careful in detail and anx-
ious for artistic finish, indeed, yet utterly un-
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constrained in his broader movements-a 
man of many fancies. The reader of Daudet 
feels at once the charm of his writings; he 
recognizes the artist's touch ; he sees the 
work of one who would never let rough or 
uncompleted work go from him, one . with 
whom conception is easy, but preparat10n a 
serious matter involving arduous labor. But 
in spite of our pleasure in reading and _noting 
the picturesqueness and beauty of finish, we 
are compelled to own something lacking. We 
cannot believe in the characters introduced. 
We cannot force upon ourselves any feeling 
of reality; there is no sympathy between the 
writer and the life he portrays. 
M. Daudet is not a philosophical writer. 
Some things he cannot conceive, others he 
can never attain. There is an excellent ex-
ample of this in "L 'Evangeliste." In "Mad-
ame Antheman" there is a grand opportunity 
for "spiritual portraiture." We hear her 
speak, and see her act; a perfect picture of 
the woman outwardly is presented to us, but 
that is all. Of her spiritual nature we know 
nothing; she is little more than a puppet. 
In other words, we find it impossible to be-
lieve in a mere automaton, however delicately 
and elaborately she be outlined. 
But once or twice Daudet has cast aside 
this seeming clog upon his best works, and 
has shown himself in the widest unfolding of 
his artistic nature. He appears a new man, 
retaining all the former skill ; he puts forth 
his whole nature and personality in his char-
acters themselves. From such a "complete 
maturity of a talent" was " Numa Roume-
stan" produced. This work is so generally 
conceded to be his best effort that the writer 
is often quoted as the author of" Numa Rou-
mestan." M. Zola, speaking of this work, 
says the beauty of the novel is marred by a 
single false note-the incident of " Hortense 
Le Quesnoy" and the "Proven~al tambouri-
naire." "For," he says, "what is observed 
is strong; what is invented is weak, espe-
cially what is invented to please the ladies." 
Again he says:-" This romantic stuff is 
painful as a pollution "; nevertheless he 
closes with the words-" This is a very slight 
blemish in a work which I regard as one of 
those, of all Daudet's productions, the most 
personal to himself." 
But among men having a greater power 
for appreciating the beautiful than M. Zola 
there is a different opinion. Henry James. 
remarks upon the "admirable delicacy" and 
yet reality of M. Daudet in treating such 
subjects as Zola calls "romantic stuff," ~>Ut 
says further, very truly-" These are pomts 
which it is vain to discuss, however, both be-
cause they are delicate and because they are 
details." 
The more we read Daudet, the more pow-
ers of the most opposite nature we seem to 
discover in him. " L 'Evangeliste ''. is one of 
the saddest stories ever written, while in "Les 
Aventures Prodijernses de Tartarin de Taras-
con" he has given free vent to his humor 
and produced a satirical drollery. Tartarin, 
de Tarascon is a good man who dwells in a 
sleepy old town on the Rhone. He is tr~u-
bled by visions and by a remarkably active 
imagination. His one idea is to be consid-
ered a brave man, and he is continually in-
volved in heroic exploits. In his travels he 
has a flirtation with a lady of a noble Arab's 
harem. This lady eventually proves to be a 
very naughty little Frenchwoman, and the 
hero's air castles fall to pieces woefully. The 
tale is charmingly told, and is full of humor 
of the purest kind. 
Daudet's humor never becomes vulgar,. 
never has the slightest suspicion of coarseness .. 
Some one has said-" Daudet's gaiety is a 
part of his poetry, and his poetry is a part of 
everything he touches." However sad his 
tale may be, he tells it pleasantly and with a 
smile, yet never with feelinr. It is this char-
acteristic of Daudet's which gives him his. 
greatest charm in our eyes. It would cover 
a multitude of sins, and such minor defects as 
might otherwise appear glaring, are softened 
or entirely concealed. He excels in little an-
ecdotes and short sketches, but in his longer 
works his artistic ardor and love of ornamenta-
tion sometimes lead him to extend his super-
structure beyond his foundation; to draw out 
his tale long after the materials are exhausted. 
Generally speaking, novels may be divided 
superficially into two classes-novels of action, 
and novels of plot. James, speaking of this 
rather common classification, says :-" Char-
acter, in any sense in which we can get at it, 
is action, and action is plot, and any plot 
which hangs together, even if it pretend to 
amuse us only in the manner of a Chinese 
puzzle, plays upon our emotion, our suspense, 
by means of perso11al tones. Character or 
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action may be considered plot, _but ~he ideas 
are not interchangeable. Plot is n:itl_1er ex-
actly synonymous with act£011, nor is it at all 
to be considered clzaracter. . 
Daudet certainly favors the act_10n or cl_iar-
acter class, in his external but delicate ?ehne-
ation of character. Of the human mtnd he 
is ignorant, or at least is lacking !n natural 
understanding of motives and passions. He 
sometimes seeks to explore these doubtful 
regions, but he wants assur~d to~ch ~nd sen-
sitive perception. Hence lus act10n is nec:s-
sarily superficial, but it is, never~hel:ss, act10n 
which bears away his readers with itself .. It 
is his great expressive power, to sum up m ,a 
single phrase the man~ charms_ of Daudet s 
writings, that raises him to his deservedly 
lofty position among rom~nticists ! and. more 
especially his talent for 1mpre~smg himse_lf 
upon his expressions. A sincerity of ton~ is 
mingled with a perfection of style and fin~sh, 
and it is through this sincerity that the writer 
comes dose to us and touches us. Daudet 
might well say for himself, in the words of 
Whittier:-
... Not mine the seer-like power to show 
The secrets of the heart and mind, 
To drop the plummet-line below 
Our common world of joy and woe, 
A more intense despair, or brighter hope to find, 
"Yet here, at least, an earnest sense 
Of human right and weal is shown, 
A hate of tyranny, intense, 
And hearty in its vehemence 
As if my brother's pain and sorrow were my own.'' 
D. A. 
TO A CERTAIN YOUNG LADY. 
I don't know how to take you quite-
Pray don't look so surprised, 
You seem to me a witty book 
lts author has revised, 
To suit the modern tendencies, 
· The fashion of men's minds, 
Who disapprove of startling facts, 
Rebel at truthful grinds. 
The mere idea of thinking hard 
Men say is such a bore, 
When girls seem brighter far than they, 
On them they call no more, 
And so your mind is all tricked out 
In this untruthful guise, 
Where highest art best shows itself 
In proving you'r not wise, 
Alas ! that art with nature thus 
ls forced to disagree, 
Though small my brains, pray take no pains, 
Be natural with me. 
A, 
A FACT. 
While studying medicine in L~ndon I be-
came acquainted with th_e superintendent of 
a large private asylum tn the country. It 
was his custom to give one or two balls dur-
ing the winter to his patients. He always 
invited some of the students up for these 
affairs and they always had an enjoyable 
time. ' It was my good fortune to receive 
from him an invitation to attend the next 
party, which I made preparations to do. 
Five of us were invited, and we reached the 
little village of Staunton at 6 o'clock on the 
night of the affair. The doctor's carriage was 
waiting for us, and we were soon conveyed 
to his house. Here we had just time to dress 
before the ball opened. 
Upon entering the hall, which was a large, 
square room, brilliantly lighted, I was qui~e 
surprised to find that the people and their 
dress were (for the most part) just what is 
seen in any other ball-room. 
Couples were passing by, arm in arm, chat-
ting together in a most amiable fashion; gen-
tlemen in evening dress were hurrying to and 
fro; in fact, there was no indication that four 
out of five present were insane. 
Presently the opening waltz was begun, 
and I was dancing with a very petite blonde 
who was quite talkative. When the doctor 
introduced me, he said : " By no means touch 
upon dress in your conversation. Do not 
mention the appearance or style of any one 
who passes. If you do so, she will appear as 
sane as you are." I was very careful to fol-
low his advice, and was surprised to find that 
my partner had traveled a great deal. 
At the end of the waltz my chum ap-
proached and said : " Jack, I want to intro-
duce you to the prettiest as well as the craziest 
girl here." 
Across the room we went, and I was intro-
duced-" Miss Hamilton-Mr. Phelps." Just 
what point she was crazy on, Charlie had not 
said ; so I was at a loss how to begin. The 
music luckily struck up again, and we began 
to dance. She was a divine dancer. During 
our circlings I remarked that the atmosphere 
was very oppressive; she acquiesced. Noth-
ing more was said until the music ceased. 
In the dance I had had an opportunity to 
scrutinize her features. They were very reg-
ular, and her eyes and hair were jet black. 
She was indeed very handsome. I asked her 
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whether she had ever been to London. She 
smiled sweetly and said that she had fre-
quently had that pleasure. Had she traveled 
much ? Oh yes, all over the continent; as a 
little girl she had been to India; America 
was very familiar to her. This must be her 
" craze," thought I, as she passed rapidly on 
from one point of interest to another. I had 
travelled in Europe a great deal and was very 
much surprised to hear how intelligently she 
could converse about the old cathedrals, 
Rhine scenery, and other objects of interest 
to sight-seers. The band again began, and 
thinking that an insane woman would not 
mind dancing twice in succession with the 
same man, I asked her. 
After the dance we began on the subject 
of books. Here again I was compelled to 
confess her my superior. She was not only 
thoroughly familiar with the English classics, 
but Goethe, Schiller, Chateaubriand, Hugo and 
many other foreign writers were old acquaint-
ances of hers. She was far cleverer than the 
majority of sane women. I danced with her 
1:wice more during the evening, each time 
becoming more and more fascinated. In order 
to catch our train we were compelled to leave 
before the ball was finished. 
Frequently on our way home I asked 
.-Charlie who she was; he only answered that 
she was the "craziest girl in the asylum." I 
determined to ask the doctor about her the 
next time I saw him. A large party was 
given by some friends of mine in Surrey not 
long afterwards and Charlie and I went down. 
Among the first ladies I saw was Miss 
Hamilton talking to a young guardsman. 
She looked prettier than ever. As I ap-
proached she said, " Mr. Phelps, I am very 
pleasantly surprised to find you here ! " I said 
that I was equally surprised. After securing 
one or two numbers I immediately sought 
out my friend the hostess and inquired how 
fong Miss Hamilton had been out. "Been 
out? Why, Jack, what do you mean?" 
"When did she get out the asylum?" "Asy-
lum ? Why, you must be crazy. She has 
'never been in an asylum. She has lived with 
her father ever since she was a baby," Mak-
ing some commonplace remark, I sought out 
Miss Hamilton to ask whether she would 
promenade instead of dancing our next en-
~gagement. 
vVe were soon in the conservatory and I 
immediately began: " Miss Hamilton, I was 
introduced to you as insane. I hope you 
will forgive my apparently foolish conversa-
tion of that evening at Staunton. I was--" 
"Well, Mr. Phelps, I must confess that 
before Charlie introduced us he informed me 
that you were insane. My uncle, Dr. Ray-
mond, had invited me to be present and I 
spent a week at his house. You would prob-
ably have met me had you arrived in time. I 
am very sorry that the mistake occurred, 
Charlie told me you were violently insane. 
I really thought you were an inmate." 
Inwardly vowing vengeance on Charlie, 
after a long and pleasant conversation, I es-
corted her back to the drawing-room. 
• * • * 
Charlie had been engaged to Miss Hamil-
ton's sister sometime before the party at 
Staunton, a fact of which I was ignorant, so 
his love of joking urging him on, he had in-
troduced us each to the other as lunatics. 
He was well rewarded. 
Miss Hamilton is now Mrs. Phelps. 
R. 
THE IVY. 
At last the Ivy has made its appearance 
and if the delay has been spent in improving 
its contents it has not been wasted. The 
great improvement which 'SS's Ivy showed 
last year over its predecessors has been fully 
maintained in the present volume, and a 
decided advance has been made. In chang-
ing the color of the cover the board has 
made a mistake; plain white is simpler and 
more attractive. The number of pages is 
largely increased and a great amount of new 
matter has been incorporated. It gives an 
anagram on its name which shows ingenuity 
and some poetic fire. The foot ball team has 
this year the place of honor usually filled by 
the portrait of some one of our faculty. This 
only seems to show "that the modern ten-
dency is towards athletics and not scholar-
ship." The editorial exhibits more than 
ordinary literary flavor and is a fair presen-
tation of the views of the board. 191 has a 
very pretty steel cut. The custom deserves 
to be spread to the other class cuts as well; 
for they render the Ivy a much more attrac-
tive volume. The roll of the Phi Beta Kap-
pa, together with an excellent steel cut, is 
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published for the first time. This is an ex-
cellent improvement and will be very valua-
ble to every one. There has appeared a 
new secret society on the list which grows 
every year. The records of last year's ath-
letics in all departments give an excellent 
view of what Trinity has done in that line. 
There are two or three errors in names of 
the list of tennis players and officers which 
have unfortunately crept it. The publication 
of the oration and poem read at the Burning 
of Analytics last year is another new feature 
which will please all who took part in the 
ceremony. The cut which accompanies them 
brings graphically enough before our eyes the 
events of the time which led to the trial and 
cremation. The drawing is a little uncertain 
perhaps, but it serves its purpose very well. 
Various cuts relating to the usual troubles be-
tween Freshmen and Sophomores adorn other 
pages, which are not the height of art, 
but succeed in amusing one who happens upon 
them. The epilogue is another ingenious ana-
gram on the class year. This is a especial fea-
ture it seems. The few typographical errors 
are such as can hardly be avoided in the pro-
duction of a book filled with long lists of names 
which it is very cifficult to get absolutely cor-
rect. The type used is better than usual but 
it is unfortunate that the paper used is not 
somewhat whiter. The whole volume is very 
satisfactory. 
A LOST OPPORTUNITY. 
It was at a small reception 
At a charming house in town 
That I sat beside my dear one 
With the gloriuus eyes of brown. 
The occasion seemed propitious 
To speak just our little word · 
Surely, 'mid this talk capricious'. 
Our swift whisper 'd ne'er be heard ! 
Yet alas I could not do it· 
Not because I courai:e !~eked, 
Though I have ne'er ceased to rue it 
And with regret my soul is racked. 
Yes ; 'twas at the last reception 
Of the lpvely Mrs F _ . 
That I failed to pop. the question, 
Just because my love was deaf 
M. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The Dramatic Association has decided to. 
give the spring theatricals on May 1st. Two. 
plays will be presented: "His Last Legs," 
a two act comedy, and a farce entitled "Lend 
Me Five Shillings." 
The Prize Oratorical Contest will take 
place March 23d, in Alumni Hall. Messrs. 
Hubbard, Morgan and Hall, of the Senior 
class, have the matter in charge. 
The following men have received appoint-
ments for the Prize Version Declamation 
Contest: Messrs. Purdy, Belden, '88; Sulli-
van, Tuttle, '89; Pynchon, Williams, 'go. 
The subjects this year are to be chosen from 
Latin prose authors. 
Willard Scudder, 'S9, as a member of the 
executive committee of the New England 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association attended 
a meeting of that committee held in Boston 
March 3d. ' 
The following Juniors have been chosen 
for marshals on Commencement: E. N. Scott. 
college marshal; S. F. Jarvis, A. E. \\'right, 
L. F. Sennett, F. G. Williams and A. H. 
Noyes, assistant marshals. 
~he co~certs by the Glee and Banjo Clubs. 
which were to have been given March 13 at 
Suffield, and March 16 at Broad Brook, have 
been postponed. 
Through the kindness of the Rev. Delgarus 
Robinson, Vicar of Wormwood Scrubs, near 
~ondon, England, the college has received a . 
gift of the stone frame and mullions of a 
window from the ancient palace of Whitehall. 
It is the perpendicular gothic style of archi-
tecture, a part of the famous work of Cardi-
nal Wolsey, and is believed to be almost if 
not ~uite,. the only _memorial of the g;eat 
Ca~dmal m connection with the building 
which he erected as York House but which 
on his fall,. became ~ royal palace: I t1 is pro-
posed to give the window a conspicuous place 
m some new college building. 
The han~some furniture for the new Jarvis 
Hall of Science has arrived and is stored in 
t~e basement of one of the halls. It is the 
gift of Dr. T. Matlack Cheesman of New· 
York, in memory of his son, the iate Prof. 
Louis M. Cheesman. 
The. t~tal amount received by the college-
for building purposes during the past year-
was $150,000. 
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The Rev. Mr. Woodman of Tokio, Japan, 
delivered a lecture to the students, on Sun-
day, March 4th. His subject was "Student 
Life in Japan." 
Messrs. Smith and Littell have been elected 
Sophomore editors of the TABLET. 
'89's Ivy is now on sale at No. 38 Jarvis 
Hall or at Brown & Gross', Asylum Street. 
Sixty cents for single copies, and for three or 
more copies, at the rate of fifty cents apiece. 
They will be sent postpaid to any address on 
£eceipt of fifteen cents per copy extra. 
It is not often that the college has the priv-
ilege of witnessing a prairie fire and it is not 
surprising that a large number of men went 
out on Saturday to observe the peculiar fea-
tures of such a phenomenon. The occasion 
for it was the accidental dropping of a cigar-
ette amid the dry, dead grass which at once 
took fire and in a short time the campus pre-
sented a singularly dismal appearance. The 
blackened grass is not a beautiful sight but 
at least it may be said that such an interesting 
event has not occurred for some time. It is 
to be hoped that no damage has been done to 
the campus. 
Junior standing, which has caused anxiety 
to so many men for the past few days, is pub-
lished, and the result of two years and a half's 
hard work is represented in figures. The 
most remarkable feature of the list is the sur-
prisingly high stand of the class. There has 
been no such high average for several years. 
The first six men are Scudder, Fell, Williams, 
Frye, Douglass, and Remington. 
PERSONALS. 
BEACH, 129. Married, in Christ Church, New 
York, March rst, George Beach, Esq., of Hart-
ford, (a Trustee of the College), and Miss 
Frances A. Curtis. 
BOLLES, '30. The address of the Rev. J. A. 
Bolles, D. D., is 508 Cedar; Ave., Cleveland, 0. 
CHURCH, '31. Mr. Thomas B. Church, once 
a tutor in the college, is ""residing at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
STAMATIADEs, '32. Demetrius Stamatiades, 
M. D., has been for a long time connected with 
the United States Consular service in Constanti-
nople. 
WILLIAMS, VAN DEUSEN. Bishop Williams of 
Connecticut, once president of the college, and 
the Rev. Dr. E. M. Van Deusen, who once de-
clined an election to the presidenoy, are the only 
:surviving graduates of the class of 1835. 
DoANE, 41. The address of George P. 
Doane is St. Louis, Mo. 
Loop, 146. The Rev. DeWitt C. Loop has re-
moved to Adamstown, Md. 
TRACY, '55. The Address of Elisha Tracy 
is 1 ~6 Temple Court, New York City. 
McCOOK, '63. The Rev. Professor McCook 
has contributed to the Clturchman an article on 
Church Unity. 
BARBOUR, '73. The Rev. J. H. Barbour has 
edited a series of leaflets to be used in the in-
struction of candidates for Confirmation. 
GRINT, 'Sr. The Rev. A. P. Grint has be-
come rector of St. John's Church, Warehouse 
Point, Conn. 
YouNG, '82. A. Murray Young has visited 
Hartford lately. 
ANDREWS, '84. C. M. Andrews, now at Johns 
Hopkins University, has won a University 
Scholarship of the value of $200. 
MORGAN, '88. W. F. Morgan, Jr. has gone 
home on account of sickness. 
OBITUARY. 
JOHN BATES COLLINS, a member of the 
class of 1874 in its freshmen year, died at 
Washington, D. C., on the 6th of February, 
aged 34. Mr. Collins had been engaged in 
mercantile pursuits at his home in St. Louis, 
Mo., since the time when he left college. 
ATHLETICS. 
The Executive Committee of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Athletic Association met 
at the Quincy House, Boston, on Saturday 
morning, March 3. Trinity's representative 
on the committee, W. Scudder, '89, was pres-
ent for the college. Some alterations were 
made in the constitution, the most important 
change being that henceforth members of the 
executive committee, and the treasurer should 
be appointed from the Junior classes of 
the colleges which they represented. An 
asses!ment was levied on each of the 
colleges in the association to provide a cham-
pionship pennant as a temporary substitute for 
the challenge cup. The championship is now 
held by Dartmouth. 
The order of events for the meeting at 
Worcester, May 24, is as follows: 
One-quarter mile run. 
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Tug-of-war-preliminary trial. 
Two mile run. 
One hundred yard dash, trial heats. 
Standing high jump. 
Mile run. 
Running high jump. 
One hundred yard dash, final heat. 
Throwing the hammer. 
Mile walk. 
Tug-of-war-second trial. 
Two hundred and twenty yards dash, trial 
heats. 
Two mile bicycle race, 
Standing broad jump. 
One-half mile run. 
Pole vault. 
Hurdle race-trial heats. 
Putting the shot. 
Running broad jump. 
Two hundred and twenty yards dash, final 
heat. 
Tug-of-war-final. 
Hurdle race-final heat. 
The most exciting event at the Y. M. C. 
A. Gymnasium Exhibition, which took place 
Tuesday evening, March 6, was the " tug-of-
war " between a picked team of the Y. M. C. 
A., consisting of Griswold, Brennan, Klimpke, 
and Sealey, of the Hartford Polo Team, as 
anchor ; and the team of the Sophomore 
class: Griswold, McCook, Spencer, and Howe 
as anchor. When the teams appeared on the 
stage the numerous Trinity men in the audi-
ence greeted '90's team with their class yell, 
while the Y. M. C. A. men were also received 
with great enthusiasm. Mr. H. L. Williams, 
of Yale refereed and Pro( McCook, of Trini-
ty, was timer. The Y. M. C. A. team won 
the drop by 2 ¼ inches, but the quick, regu-
lar, heaving of Capt. Howe and his men was 
too much for them and at the expiration of 
the time, which was limited to 2 ¼ minutes, 
'90 was winner by ¼ of an inch. 
Mr. Welch, the New York league pitcher, 
has entered upon his engagement as trainer 
of our base ball men. 
The number of men is now reduced to 
fifteen, but they are doing excellent work, 
and the competition for positions on the team 
will be very close. 
Whitney is training the Dartmouth nine, 
Casey, the Williams, and Seward, the Am-
hersts. 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
The first American college paper was pub-
lished in 1810, at Dartmouth College. 
Ex-President White, of Cornell, has been 
chosen to succeed Prof. Asa Gray as a recent 
of the Smithsonian Institute. 
In the oratorical contest of Ohio colleges,. 
Denison College has been awarded the first 
prize and Oberlin the second. 
The plan of Yale's new gymnasium has 
been approved by President Dwight. It will 
be built of brown stone trimmed with white,. 
at a probable Coit of $300,000. 
February 4th, just thirteen years after the-
total destruction by fire of Taylor Hall, Ra-
cine College suffered another loss from 
the same cause. The building comprising the· 
gymnasium, laboratory and art studio has 
proved, from the same cause, a total loss. 
The loss is reported to be about $23,500. 
Amherst gives annually nineteen thousand 
dollars in prizes, and the income of one hun-
dred and eighty thousand dollars in scholar-
ships. 
The largest university in Europe is Rudel-
Albrechts, Vienna, with two hundred an& 
eighty-five professors, and five thousand 
students. 
The College of Mexico, oldest in America, 
was founded fifty years before Harvard, and 
the University of Paris, the oldest in the 
world, was founded in 1 200, six years earlier 
than Oxford. 
Union College has been without a presi-
dent for nearly four years. Recently the 
students held an indignation meeting and 
passed resolutions to withdraw in a body if a 
president were not elected before the end of 
this term. 
A triangular base ball league has been 
formed between Cornell, Lehigh, and La-
fayette. 
Brown University has nearly $80,000 raised 
for a new gymnasium. 
Dr. Peters, of Hamilton College, has receiv-
ed the cross of the Legion of Honor from the 
French government in recognition of his ser-
vices in the field of astronomy. 
There are six hundred American students 
in the University of Berlin, and over two-
hundred at Leipzig. 
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Johns Hopkins University publishes seven 
magazines-one devoted to Mathematics, one 
to Chemistry, one to Philology, one to Biol-
ogy, one to Historical and Political Science, 
and three of local interest. 
Of the 365 universities and colleges in the 
United States, 87 are non-sectarian; of the 
278 denominational institutions, the Episco-
palians have 12, the Methodist-s 56, the Pres-
byterians 41 and the Congregationalists 28. 
Columbia is taking active measures toward 
putting a good base ball team in the field this 
spring. It will play independently this year 
with a view of entering a quadrangular league 
next year. 
The Dickenson Freshmen constitute the 
college police force. It is their duty to clear 
the campus of all non-college boys, cows, 
goats, pigs, mules, " ponies," or any other 
animal that may intrude upon its hallowed 
ground. 
The trustees of Atlanta University have 
refused to comply with the law of the State 
which forbids the co-education of whites and 
blacks, and thereby forfeit the State appro-
priation. 
Dr. Gray's relations to Darwinism are best 
given in his own words : "I am scientifically, 
and in my own fashion, a Darwinian, philoso-
phically, a convinced theist, and religiously 
an accepter of the ' creed commonly known 
as the Nicene,' as the exponent of the Chris-
tian faith." 
The largest and most widely organized col-
lege society is said to be the College Young 
Men's Christian Association. It exists in 
nearly three hundred institutions in the Uni-
ted States, Canada, Japan, China, India, Cey-
lon, Syria, and Turkey. Over eleven thou-
sand Christian students are connected with 
these organizations. 
Henry Irving, assisted by Miss Terry, will 
give a miscellaneous reading in Huntington 
Hall of the Mass. Inst. of Technology. Mr. 
Irving has intimated that the receipts will be 
given toward the endowment of a lectureship 
in the school of expression. 
By the recent meeting at the Academy of 
Music, in Philadelphia, the U. of P. Athletic 
.Association cleared $841. I 2. This amount 
will be devoted to the expenses of the athletic 
-and navy dep_artments. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
To the Edz'tor of the TABLET:-
DEAR SIR:-Since I 870, the students of 
the college have given each year two oratorical 
prizes. This could well be done in the earlier 
years, for then the athletic interests of the col-
lege did not require such large financial back-
ing. Now Trinity is taking a prominent place 
in intercollegiate contests, and our representa-
tives must be helped in every way, especially 
with money to enable them to gain laurels for 
our alma mater. It is for the benefit of the 
college no less than for physical strength and 
athletic renown that our teams are working. 
Scholastic prizes should not be given by the 
students under any consideration. Here at 
Trinity the practice is a particularly unfor-
tunate one just at present, owing to the small 
number of students and the many interests 
they have to support with their money. The 
subscription list is a hydra-headed monster, 
and it would be a great relief if one of the 
existing heads could be cut off, so as never to 
grow again. Still, it would be a very great 
pity to give up these time-honored oratorical 
contests, which have always been, and it is to 
be hoped always will be, both an instructive 
and entertaining adj u net of our college curricu-
lum. The prizes also, should be made larger, 
in order to secure better competition. In-
deed, this may be said of almost all our col-
lege prizes. It is to be hoped that the faculty 
will take some action with regard to the 
oratoricals before the time for holding them 
next year. SENIOR. 
To the Edz'tor of the TAB LET: 
DEAR SIR :-It is always best to let a stu-
dent see some measure of his work. He cannot 
notice the improvement going on in his own 
mind; he needs something more than the mere 
consciousness of duty well done. Reward for 
application to work is offered in various ways. 
Competition for published honors and prizes 
is open to all. But the object of a college 
education is to prepare the mind for future 
work. The studies are given to develop 
thought in every way-to train the mind for 
the ready acceptance of matter, to broaden 
its retentive faculties, to develop its reason-
ing powers. First of all, it is necessary that 
the :tu~ent should have habits of industry, 
application and order. The knowledge gained 
. 
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in the pursuit of these habits is a secondary 
consideration. 
How best to stimulate students to do their 
best work is a question of much importance. 
Our system is by keeping a thorough daily 
record. It is acknowledged that this method 
brings the men together in competition, and 
consequently produces a higher quality of 
work. But the larger number of men are not 
striving to lead their class. These are they who 
most need encouragement from marks. By the 
present plan, they receive the least. And the 
rivalry is not an honest one; it is desired to 
obtain the best work, not to do the best 
work. 
Half a dozen men in each class are striving 
to lead. If the contest for supremacy is 
sharp, the men will devote themselves entire-
Jy to their work. Every detail will receive 
the most careful attention. In these men 
there is probably the best intellectual mater-
ial of the class. In their contest for the 
highest honors of Commencement they are 
wasting their minds and neglecting their 
bodies. Two or three years of close applica-
tion will soon break a man's health. So 
instead of preparing these men for life's 
struggle, the very ones whose abilities and 
good habits could give them a foremost place 
among the great men of the country, the 
college is encouraging them to waste away 
their minds and bodies, and consequently 
their ability, energy and health. Such men 
become narrow-minded. They care only for 
their daily tasks, and the practical questions 
of life are left untouched. There is no time 
for athletics, no time for reading, no time for 
recreation of any kind. Will these men 
bring honor to their alma mater,'! 
Thanks to athletics, such a condition of 
things does not generally exist among our 
~igh-st~nd men a! present. But the college 
1s growmg and with the growth rivalry will 
sharpen. What, then, is to be done? Is it 
not_ t~e duty of ~he college to allow oppor-
tunities for physical development to the high-
stand men ? The suggestion has often been 
ma~e, and we venture to again bring it into 
notice. The class should be divided into four 
or five parts, according to work done in 
the diffe~ent departments. The professors 
could easily and with justice assign the men 
t? their divisions. Let there be a new as-
signment every few months. The men with 
the best training could easily maintain their 
positions in the first division, and could have-
time for outside reading, exercise and pleas-
ure. Men who now only strive to keep their 
marks high enough to avoid conditions would 
occupy much better places in their classes. 
Let us, then, have a change. Let us have 
a marking system for the masses, not for a 
few. All interested in the college love to 
dwell on the great growth of recent years. 
Our next advance should be in a change in 
the marking method and the system of "cuts." 
X. 
EXCHANGES. 
The Dartmouth Literary lvfonth!y pub- . 
lishes with each issue a list of literary articles 
in recent periodicals. This must be of great 
assistance to Dartmouth students, and is a 
wise plan which other magazines might do 
well to adopt. 
The Will£ams Wee.k6, is one of our most 
welcome visitors. We never open its pages 
without pleasant expectations, nor are they 
ever disappointed. From a back number we 
clip the following: 
MY VALE!IITINE. 
0 moonlight deep and tender, 
With thy gold and silver sheen, 
With thy pure and heavenly splendor, 
Shining from the world unseen ! 
Rays celestial ! l\lessengers divine ! 
Be, oh be my valentine ! 
0 stars that gleam in colors, 
Many thousand, everywhere, 
If within thy far land lingers 
Matchless pleader, strange and rare ! 
Then for me her heart entwine ! 
Be, oh be my valentine ! 
0 strong winds, bold and fearless ! 
Curb thy power to do my will ! 
Subtle plead a love that's deathless, 
With thy soft breath's sweetest thrill ! 
Till her heart to me incline ! 
Be, oh be my valentine ! 
HIS GRAVE, 
By no friend's footstep is it visited ; 
No flowers are there, not even a hardened wreath 
Of immortelles,; no marble at its head 
Tells the cold secret of who sleeps beneath. 
Though he has charmed a world with fire and soul, 
His lowly grave is never visited. 
Sad? strange ?-Well, not so very, on the whole i 
You see, this charming man is not yet dead. 
A. w. a. IN Tiu Century. 
